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the latest cyberthreats
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From Schaffhausen, Switzerland, Acronis leads the world in cyber protection, solving
safety, accessibility, privacy, authenticity, and security (SAPAS) challenges with
innovative backup, security, disaster recovery, and enterprise file sync and share
solutions that run in hybrid cloud environments: on-premises, in the cloud, or at
the edge. In August 2021, the company released the Acronis Cyberthreats Report
Mid-year 2021 update, an in-depth review of the cyberthreat trends the company’s
experts are tracking. “While the increase in attacks affects organizations of all sizes,
something that’s under-reported in the coverage of current cyberthreat trends is the
impact on the small business community,” explained Candid Wüest, Acronis VP of
Cyber Protection Research in a press statement.

The Acronis Cyberthreats Report Midyear 2021 is based on examining attack
and threat data collected by the
company’s global network of Acronis
CPOCs, which monitor and research
cyberthreats 24/7. Malware data was
collected by more than 250,000 unique
endpoints around the world running
Acronis Cyber Protect (either as a client
of an MSP using Acronis Cyber Protect
Cloud or a business running Acronis
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